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St. paut’s iCtjuvcO, tttnôsao. by Rev. C. II. Marsh, Finley Brown to Kmma Maxwell, 
both of the Township of Eldon.

Davis—Gallon.—At the residence of the bride’s father, 
I’arkdale, on 20th Feb., 1895, by Rev. C. H. Marsh, William 
E. Davis, of the Toronto Street Railway, to Meta, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Jas. Gallon.

Cook—Hepburn.—At the residence of the bride’s father, 
on 20th Feb., 1895, by Rev. C. S. Smith, William Cook to 
Ida, daughter of W. Hepburn, both of the Township of 
Fenelon.

JLIali SEATS

Rev. C. H. Marsh, factor.
Rev. Carl S. Smith, M.A., Curate and Missionary to Cameron 

and Cambray.
II. Fetter, Lay Assistant.

s«î:æc']»-*—
Lay Delegates.

Hon. J. Dobson, Wm. Grace, C. D. Barr. 
Sidesmen. CHURCH NOTES.

C. D. Barr,
T. J. Murtagh,
J. E. Billingsley, L. Archambault. J. [swell. 

Vestry Clerk.
G. S. Patrick.

Sexton.
A. Hoadley.

E. D. Orde, 
[as. Corley,

A. Tims, 
M. Sisson. The Bible Society distributed the word of God in twenty- 

four languages last year in Ontario alone.

The Rev. Wm. Farncomb, of Fenelon Falls, preach
ed Mission Sermons at Cameron, Cambray and St. Paul's on 
Sunday, 17th.

Our readers will be sorry to hear that the Rev. T. R. 
O’Meara has been forced to give up his work for a month on 
account of ill health.

Mr. Wm. Hunter, student of Wyclifle College, took duty at 
Cameron and Cambray, and preached in St. Paul’s, on Sunday, 
Feb. 24th.

Mr. H. Petter, who has been ill, has gone south for a short 
rest and to recuperate. He will be much missed, but we hope he 
may soon return much benefitted in health.

A lady living only a few miles from Lindsay gives the 
Sunday eggs for Missionary work. We are glad to hear that the 
hens lay almost better that day than any other.

The Bishop of the diocese expects to visit Lindsay, 
Cameron and Cambray, in July. We trust that many of our 
people who have not yet been confirmed are thinking and 
praying as to the duty and privilege of becoming full members 
of the church.

■

Sunday Services.—Morning Prayer, II a.m, Sunday School, 
3 p.m.| Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Week Night Service.—Wednesday Evening at 8 p. m.
Holy Communion.—First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
Baptism. —Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Young Men's Association meets first Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. E. T. S., last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m.

PARISH REGISTER.

Saptiam».
Neddo.—Edward James, son of Louis and Annie Neddo, 

born aut September, 1894, baptised 17th February, 1895.

4B*rri*8t«.
Brown—Maxwell.—At Lindsay, on 6th Feb., 189$,
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evenings we are sure do good and help to bind the congrega- 

t ion together, as well as being a welcome to new comers.

We are glad to hear that the Rev. F. J. Steen, of Berlin, who 
preached in St Paul’s in November last, is extending the church 
work. About four weeks ago he started a church service in 
Waterloo and already there is some talk of putting up a building 
for a Sunday school, and a new church is not very far distant.

The C.E.T.S. meeting on Feb. 25th was very interesting, 
of the members of the executive, Messrs. Knight,Several

Billingsley, II Bell, G. II Johnston and Archambault, gave 
short addresses. Mr Vetter also gave some helpful words,

and there was a pleasing programme.
I^ent is here—let us spend a little more time in the study o^ 

God's word, in prayer, private and public. Let us deny 
ourselves something for the extension of Christ’s kingdom. Be 

thoughtful for the needs of others, and we would suggest 
that those who have not lieer. laying aside a definite proportion 
of their earnings, or income, for (iods cause, would give at 
least a tenth during lent. If we really draw nigh to God in 
faith, prayer and oliedience, lie will through Christ give u< a 
rich blessing.

‘is not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the 
hands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, and to let 
the oppressed go free, and that ye break every yoke? Is i 

deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the 
that are cast out to thy house. ’—Is. 58 : 6, 7.

more

The Rural Deanery of Durham met at St John’s Church 
Vort Hope, on Feb. 7th and 8th There were 

the venerable Archdeacon of Peterborough, Rural
rectory.

The 20th anniversary of St. John's Church, Port Hope, 
celebrated the second week in February by a social

I resent
Dean Creighton, the Rev. Rooney, of Perrytown, W. Allen, 
of Millbrook, McCann, of Omemee, Marsh and Smith, of 
Lindsay It was decided to invite laymen from the various 
parishes 1 -> attend the next meeting, which will be held in

A portion of Greek Testa

gathering of the congregation on Thursday, l ebiuary 7th. and 
special services on Sunday the 10th, when the Rev Canon 
Mockridge, D.D., of Toronto, was the preacher Archdeacon 
Allen. Judge Benson and Mr 
reminiscenses of the beginnings of the church building 

$28,000 have been spent on the

Lindsay on May 16th and 17th
read and commented upon, and an informal 

discussion upon church matters in the diocese took place.

John Smart gave
ment was

During the 26 years some 
church buildings, only a small debt remaining. The Oiillia Packet says:—“Every numl>er of Night and 

Day is interesting, l>ecause Dr. BarnaHo's work goes on 
unceasingly, anil the d<*>rs are never 
there is no sameness in the recital of cases, but wonderful

St Paul’s Church Collections February, 1S95.
Envelopes I X)ose

$32 05 $ 9 55
11 50 
19 25
12 50

shut day or night. VetTotal. 
$41 <X)

20 19 
29 95
21 11

3 variations of misery in the objects taken in, who average 
eight every day. The Homes number eighty-two, and shelter, 
feed, clothe and train five thousand children. Dr. Barnardo 
must be a remarkable man, 
multifarious work would seem l»eyond the powers of any one 

Though help comes from many quarters, the supply

8 69 
10 70 
8 61

10
17
24

as the management of the$75 30 $37 55 $"2 S5
Will all worshippers of Si. Paul's look al the record of our 

Sunday offering.. We need $40 a week. When the average is 
less than that lei us all Iry ami give a few cents extra the 
following Sundays

person
never equals the demand,”

The Diocesan Hoard of the Women's Auxiliary held their
The concert that was postponed on Feb. 8th owing to the | semi-annual meeting in I.indsay on Tuesday, 12th l‘eli.

Over 50 delegates from Toronto and the surrounding branches 
present and seemed to enjoy their visit. Holy Com

munion was administered in the ehurch at to 30a nr., with an

held on Thursday, 141I1,unusual severity of the weather, 
anti though the original programme hatl to lie somewhat altered 
owing to Mr I’etty's absence and others from previous engage
ments and sickness, the evening's entertainment was carried 

was worthy of the appreciation 
Miss Fox’s class of singers, the

address by Rev. W C-ioper, of Campbcllford. At 2 p m. 
the menders re-assembled in the schoolhouse for a business 
meeting. Owing to the unavoidable absence of the Diocesan 
President, Mis. Williamson, the chair was taken by the Diocesan 
Secretary, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings. After several short 
opening addresses, brief reports of the work done were given 
by the branches, followed by a beautiful address on “Women’s 
influence,” by Mrs. Tilley, of London, Ont. Then came 
four short papers on the working of the Parochial Missionary 
Association, after which the meeting adjourned An excellent 
tea was provided in the basement, which was partaken of by 
over
The chair was taken by venerable Archdeacon Allen, who 
welcomed the visitors to Lindsay in a short address. The 
Rector also spoke a few words of welcome. Addresses were 
given by Rev. A. H. Wright, for many years a missionary in 
the diocese of Saskatchewan, and Rev. H. Symonds, of Ash- 
burnham, whose sister is now working on the Blackfoot Reserve 
near Calgaty, and who gave an account of his visit there last 
summer.

through with a brightness that 
that it brough forth.
“Sunflower," by a choius of ten voices, and a march composed 
ot 12singers, elicited great enthusiasm. The platform was very 
beautifully decoiated by the kind assistance of some ladies with 
drapery and plants. Mr. J II. Knight very ably filled the chair 
We hope to have another concert after I amt, when we trust the 

will lie crowded to the doors

The A'oung Men’s Association held their annual reception 
on Friday, 22nd ult., Mr. Sisson (the President) being chair- 

After a short opening service, asking God’s blessing uponman
the work of the society and the church, and a short address of 
welcome from the President, Mrs. Pilkie, Miss Leary, Mr. 
Lament and Mr. Petty kindly sang, while Miss E. Dingle and 
Mr. Fetter gave instrumentals. Miss Ella Twamley also 
recited, and about a hour was given to social intercourse, 
during which refreshments were served The young men 
appreciated very much the kindness of those who gave the 
programme, as did also the audience, if we may judge from the 
rounds of applause that greeted many of the selections. Such

150. At 8 o’clock a public Missionary Meeting was held.

A.
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I our attention to those forty «lays of listing abstaining, ami there are no s|h*cmI epis- 
in the wil« 1er ness, immediately after I IL copal instructions « »r charges issued every 
baptism, when Jesus was expressly le»I up year, as in the Roman Church. This has 
l«y the Holy Spirit to lie temptcI of the never lieen «lone in the ref«irtne«l Church

of Engl m«l. The principle of our lasting 
The observance of Lent is of very an must always be thaï voluntary one laiil 

cient, if not of primitive, institution 1« «lown by Jesus Himself. In (niinting out 
very |*issibly originated in a fast of forty the forty «lays of Ia.hi, ami certain other 
hours ««bserved in very early times, and «lays, the church simply suggests that 
commemorative of the forty hours that the these are the most appropriate times in the 
Ixnly of Christ lay in the tomb. (ira«lu- year for fasting on the part of those who

desire habitually to abstain from food for 
religious reasons.

CALENDAR FOR MARCH.
I.KSSONS.

Sunday In Lent 
dally). Morning (Jen. n>, v.
Mark 6 to v. 14. A?vning—Gt 
2u. or 23 ; Rom. 12.

1 2nd Sunday in Lent.

,7 3rd Sunday In Lent Morning ('«01.17; 
Mark 1 {, v. 14. A’rrw/w.t lien. 39 or 40 ;

■4 4th Sunday In Lent Morning <i«m. 4 • ; 
l.uke 1, v. to v. 46. Evening Gen. 4 >

(Ember Collect1st
11 to v. v ; 
II. 22 to V. devil.

< «en.v, V. JO. Avt
"X
«/«s'

o" \®ohrru" "a.ry, AW ='»y it was vx,,an.lv,l ... (o.ty .lays, in all.,-

i*g Isaiah 52, v. 7 to v. 13 ; 1 Cor. is tov. sjon forty «lays' fast of Christ, ami
o 5th Sunday In Lent- Morning Kxodus jrossibly, too, of Moses and Llijah. In 

4; Luke 5 to v. 17. Evening Kxodus 5 or 
6, v. 14 ; 2 Cor. 4. How !>«• I'KOt’t.K Snmi Lkm ?—Doesthe early and medieval church, l.ent was 

very rigidly observed as a season of fast - not Lent come to us who are churchmen 
, ing, the severity of the discipline increas- living in the last days - f the nineteenth 

ing towards Passion Week. The Sun century with some practical suggestions, 
days, of course, were not includeil. The or a fresh reminder of our Christian duties? 
«lay liefore Ash Wednesday, known as < >f course, in a sense, the season never goes

LOST AND FOUND.
Though wu long in sin-wrought blindness 

From Thy gracious paths have strayed, 
Cold to Thee and all Thy kindness,

Wilful, reckless, or afraid ;
Through dim clouds that gather round us 
Thou hast sought and Thou hast found us.

Oft from Thee we veil our faces,
Children likè, to cheat Thine eyes ;

Sin, and hope to hide the traces ;
From ourselves, ourselves disguise ;

Neath the wehs enwoven round us 
Thy soul-piercing glance has found us.

Sudden, 'midst our idle chorus,
O'er our sin Thy thunders roll,

Death His signal waves liefore u>,
Night anil tenor take the soul ;

Till through double darkness round us 
Looks a star and Thou hast fourni us.

O most merciful, most holy,
Light Thy wanderers on their way ;

Keep us ever Thine, Thine wholly,
Suffer us no more to stray Î 

Cloud anti storm oft gather round us ;
We were lost, hut Thou hast found us.

/•'. T. i'n/grartx.

! Shrove Tuesday, or Carnival «lay, was unobserved.
' usually a time of the greatest revelry, least, feels it. Instantaneously almost, at 
; feasting, and mirth-making, in anticipation the arrival of Ash Wednesday, the social

Lent whirl ceases. There are few, if any, large

The world of society, at

j of the abstinence about to follow.
! brought with it, lrésiliés abstention from parties, or balls, or entertainments of a 
I flesh and various other foods, a withdrawal, purely secular nature. The theatre isneg- 
! at least outwardly, from all the levity, lecteil by many ; merry-making on a large 

scale is no more; an«l all the energies ami 
aspirations of society are pent up for forty 
«lays—to burst forth again on Faster Mon
day. This is done, too, in the name of 
the rcligi«m of Jesus Christ.

lint to a serious Christian miml there

1 gaiety, and common amusements of the 
I worbl.

Tiik Skasmn of Lkn i i n tiikChvr« 11 
I of England. The forty days of Ia-hi 
! are carefully observed by the Church of
j England. They are ushered in by Ash must alwfays be something painful in it.
I Wednesday, for which day there is, lie It has long been the object of ridicule in
! sides collect, epistle, gospel, and proper the world, and furnishes every year to the 
! psalms, a special form of service known as weary, well-nigh exhausted brains of the 

the CoMHiiHitfiou, or dcnoun<ing of Cod' > artists of our comic papers material for 
I anger and judgments against sinners. The many humorous sketches. Ridiculous it 

collects, epistles, and gospels for each certainly is, but it's too serious to Ire taken 
Sunday have special characteristics in altogether as a joke. Is that all that the 
keeping with the season, which is regarded forty «lays of Lent brings us? Oh, no ! 

It seems but a few weeks ago that wu as one of abstinence and repentance of a chorus of voices will reply. People not
were celebrating the birth of our Lord and deep heart-searching, ami much prayer to
Saviour Jesus Christ, and yet the season (iod for stronger faith and a holier life.
•f Lent has already overtaken us. The The forty days are teferreil to in the tables 

tventsinour Lord’s earthly life,commemor at the beginning of the l'rayer Hook as
ated by the church, pass by in very quick days of fasting or abstwitue. Hut, as far 
succession. In four or live months.we as abstinence from food is intended, there 
review thirty-three years. From Epiphany is no compulsion. The matter is <p.\e As expivssive of a sincere desire to banish
to Ash Wednesday we pass over «»ur voluntary, and left to the feelings of each the worbl for a time, and «lraw nearer to
Saviour's Itoyhood, and youth, and early individual. The church in no way pre , (iod, it is commendable whatever its
manhood, and the season of Lent directs j scribes any sjiecial manner of fasting or | fruits. Hut as constituting in itself a little

Lkni : 1rs Origin and History.

only abstain from social amusements but 
they fast. They deprive themselves of 
many delicacies, ami even necessary articles 
of food. Congenial ami pleasant habits, 
like smoking, for instance, they break off 
for the time. Hilt to what eml is this ?
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treasury uf merit In cancel sin <„ recom- l.ing cnstantly vanquish,.!. The ma- I if ll.e retirement were with a willing hia.i, 
men,I ns Ch»I. il mus, he severely cun lerial ami the carnal, the ten,,»,.I ami i, has „„ ment m ttself. W hat, then, 
detuned Kas.inK, as an aid In holiness, the agreeable, triumph over the eternal, the great truth lurking ? It ts thts. Lent 
has Scriptural sanction. fasting, as a merit. and we are the pr.tr tools of Satan. It s a is a season socially observed for rehgiou- 
in its. ll, is an al.su,d idea as absurd as to lime for arousing ourselves and measuring self-exam,na.ton and spiritual refreshing 
think of scourging o, the mutilations of our strength with the enemy. We are to : a time for drawing close, to t.od and 
one's l.aly as a merit. And yet, in the let all distractions I* cast aside, and all drinking great draughts of His Spirit, so
minds of many church people to day, fast- that has « sore let and hindered " us in the ; as to fan our spiritual life, ever prone „

to lie indissolubly past. The time calls for a mighty effort, | relax, into a fierce Usine and strengthen
relying on Him who went through the every moral fibre. We surely need these

Kin'ally, it will l« said that people at- struggle and was the victor. The church's times of periodic refreshing i and a total 
lend church oflener and more regularly in hope is that we may so use the opportune withdrawal from the world is the greatest
bent than al other times. Here we reach lies of the season that when it is past we help in the furtherance of these -nay, il is

The Church of l.nglaml, 1 may I* fourni,not drifting ho|a;lessly down imperative. To draw near to Hod, we 
by mote f,e,pient and solemn services, and the river of evil, but anc hored firmly by must not Ik- distracted by social duties 
by many a solemn call from the pulpit, ex I faith tojesus Christ : no longer vanquished much coveted pleasures, 
lends to its memliers every aid in making by Satan, but cmiouerors tlnoitgh Him broken communion with foal, la-l ns

ini; im,l merit sevm 
linked.

higher ground.

We want mi

therefore try to make this Lent such a ‘inie 
of spiritual refreshing ; otherwise to live 
“ipiietly ” for forty days is of very little 
.account—a mere prudential act.

Again, under the custom of abstaining 
from foods ami delicacies there may lie a 

Hut it must lie more

the whole |ieriod a time of earnest self-ex- who loved us. 
amination and communion with (lod. Hut Other religious bodies have at intervals

revivals, but the observancehere, loo, we must lie on our guard. As j their rvligt
with fasting so with churchgoing, the mere of Lent furnishes us with an annual one 
act is apt to lie taken as meritorious. I’eo- 1 a time for shaking off easy going ways and 
pie attend daily service often as a Lenten all that is conventional in religion, and, by
practice, and then count up the numlier of withdrawing from worldly pursuits, grap- very noble purpose,
services as so much merit placed to their pling as mortal, perishing souls with the than abstaining for its own sake. Simply

problem of our salvation, or renewing our to eat less is as foolish as to sleep less or
strength in Him in whom are all our fresh I to put on less, except it lie for reasons of

health, or to chastise a greedy appetite. 
The self-denial of it i* at lies! insignificant.

Tiik Truk Sionikh am k ok I.kvi 
If we take the trouble to examine the rol-

springs.

I'KAi MCAl. Ills is ior INK SkasON. Otherwise the monks are right. The self-leets and epistles and gos|*ds for Lent, we 
>hall find that they have the nature of a —it i* a fact liorne out by experience that denial of Christ is a far nobler thing. It 
personal appeal, and tha. they bring for customs and practices generally observed, ; is always for a purpose. His self-sacrifice 
ward matters of very deep and serious im- however meaningless and even foolish was for the salvation of sinful men. 
port. The lieautiful collect for Ash Wed- ! they may have grown in time, rest upon “ Though he was rich, yet for our sake* 
nesday strikes the keynote : “Create and j some truth, or fragment of truth, or point he became poor, that we through his pov- 
make in us new and contrite hearts, that ] to some original good purpose which has erty might become rich.” And to lie like 
we worthily lamenting our sins, and ac- long since been distorted or covered up. Christ our self-denial must lie to liencfit 
knowledging our wretchedness, may ob- i So it is with many of our Lenten practices another, or advance, in some way, 111> 
tain of thee, the Cod of all mercy, perfect i to-day. Though hut formally and 
remission and forgiveness.” We do more j chanically followed by many, they really 
than commemorate the forty <lays' fast of 1 stand for eternal truth, and it is for us to I Lent to work in Ilis Spirit ! Take the 
Jesus. That is the least part of it. We recall j unearth and emphasize the truth, and j 
these forty days when Jesus, by the will prevent the travesty upon it. The eus- j church people denied themselves vigor 
of Cod, was subjected to the fiercest temp ! tomary cessation front social functions and ! oitsly every Lent food, clothing, delica-
lations of the devil, and withstood them, j the round of winter gaiety «hiring the forty 1 ties, privileges of all kinds—and gave
Starving in body, cut off from all human ! days of Lent, as commonly practised, is j their savings in money to the mission work
sympathy, alone in the wilderness, lie was | certainly a mockery of religion. Cnwill- j of the church ! What millions would

time when human ingly, regretfully, many withdraw. The flow into the coffers of missionary socie

cause.
What an opportunity is given to us in

cause of missions alone. Would that our

met by the devil at a
liability to temptation would lie greatest, heart is not in the act. It is wrung from ties ! How the work might lie extended !
The propositi*ms of Satan took every ad- them by custom or the imagined sanctity There is an object for |ieople to put lieforv
vantage of His apparently desperate con i of Lent, as if it were another Sabbath them fast ini; and self denial in aid of the
dition, and yet Jesus was the victor. The <irdaine«l of (iod. If they dared, fierhap-,, j (losfel for those without it ! It would put
material and the carnal had no power over ; they would not observe it at all, and this j an end to the miserable casuistry of fasting,
him. Tem|Kiral advantage failed to seduce | is called self-«lenial, and is viewed as j and secure millions of dollars for the
Him. lie knew only one line of action— 1 meritorious. Nay, to Mime the greater I noblest of causes. It’s not the bare neces-

the desire to disregard Lent the greater 1 sities of living that cost. It’s the manythe will of (iod.
And so the appeal comes to us every j the virtue involved in oliserving it. And j privileges, and treats, and delicacies that 

l«ent to gird up our hiins and prepare to I yet sin, we know, is not in the act, but in j people allow themselves. One Lenten 
overcome the evil one as our l*ord set us ! the heart, out of which the act proceeds, j season of such fasting would make the 
the example. We are reminded that life ; The man who would steal, if he darv«l, is a J usual contributions of the church Jo mis 
is no easy course. Evil meets us at every | thief, and the man or woman who is held sions sink into utter insignificance. And 
turn, Satan dogs our footsteps, and we are | down to keep Lent doesn’t keep it. Even I surely those |>eoplu who believe it impera-

T.



I,i fatt in Lent believe, above all Methinlists upon his opinions. The same special light and his special food, anil then 
Let is true of Walker of Truro, Adam of he was able to say : “Henceforth I will

live
others, in missions to the heathen.

Yks, in Christ’s nam K, Wintringham, Richard Conyers, Kcrridge, call no man Master!*' It was from the 
Toplady, the hymn writer, John Newton, Scriptures that he learned to rely for jusli 
Joseph Milner of Hull, Robinson of heat ion upon the all sufficient merits and 
Ixdcester, Thomas Scott, and Charles the infinite mercies of the Redeemer. He 
Simeon. These men of the seven- saw that sinners are brought through the 
teenth and eighteenth centuries were led power of the I »os|»el into anew 
to adopt their church views, under the reconciliation to Cod, of adoption into

all try it.
I tls iky IT.

CHRIST AND TIIK SOUL.
\Vhkn thou turn's! away from ill,
( Inist is this sule of ihy hill.

When thou turnest toward t'ouï,
( Inist is walkiittf in thy wool.

Wlu-n thy heart says, “ Father, pardon * 
Then the l.ord is in thy garden.

When stern duty Makes to wat< h,

J lien Mis hand is on the lati h

stale of

1 Holy Spirit’s influence, by an indejiendent Ilis family, of grace and mercy.
| study of the Kiltie. They soon saw that 
| the same views are taught in the Prayer curacy if Kart on, near Cambridge, lie 
! Kook. next served St. Matthew’s, Lriday street,

Dmdon, and Horsley, in Surrey, lie

Venn’s first ministerial work was the

Henry \ « tin was descended from anres 
tors who were clergymen of the Church of then went to Clapham, and at the same 
Lngland in an uninterrupted line front the lime officiated «luring the week at three 
time of the Reformation. Like the Hards different London chinches, St. Alban’s,

I’ut wIii-ii 11 "pi* thy song doth rouse, 
1 lien the l.ord is in the house.

!

When to love is all thy wit,
Christ d"th at thy table sit.

When Clod's will is thy heart's pole,
I hen is Christ thy very soul.

(>n<rgf MnoionaU. in The Spectator

leys, tite Kickersteths, the Moules, and. Work street; St. Swithin’s, London
street ; ami St. Antltolin’s, in which 

Kut it
! turning to Camilla, the Baldwins, the Venn 

family has given to the church many aide churches he held lectureships, 
and devoted sons. Anil as Kishup Ryle was at Huddersfield that he did the best 
has pointed out, while Whilvtield, Wesley, work, as men see it, for Christ and His 
and Kerridge left no sons “ to keep their | church. Like McCheync at Dundee, he 
name in remembrance,” foi more than a changed, under Cod, the life of the place.

For Parish ani* IIdmr.
sump: crkat chi rciimln.

century there has never I teen wanting a He fourni it full of darkness, error, and 
minister bearing the honored name of unbelief, and he preached a Cospel which 
Venn to preach the same doctrine which alone can dispel the gloom by the clear

shining of the light. Ilis influence was

IV.

IIknkv Vknn.

IIknry Vknn was one of the spiritual 
giants raised up by Cod in the eighteenth 
century to revive Ilis work in Lngland, 
and, through Lngland, to influence the 
whole world. He was a member of a 
band of select spirits who, under Cod, at 
a time of great spiritual darkness, awak
ened the Church of Lngland to her true 
vocation as a teacher of primitive Christi
anity, and reasserted those L.vangclical 
principles which were so long forgotten 
and obscured, hut which were rediscovered 
and reaffirmed at “ the bright and blissful 
Reformation." This hand of Lvangelical 
clergy was composed of men who were 
independent of the Methodist movement, 
who worked altogether within the par
ochial lines of the Church of Lngland.
Benjamin Jenks began to publish his 
writings just when William the Third 
was ascending the throne, and he rested
his hopes of a revival of spiritual life, as of me, 4 Well struck, parson.’” 
the Rev. Charles Hole has |x>intcd out, j Henry Venn's religious impressions may 
on the reassertion of the great doctrine of he traced to deep heart-searchings concern- 
justification by faith, for his own history ing prayer. He had been accustomed to 
had “ burnt into him the conviction that say in a form of prayer : “ That I may live 
the article of a standing or falling church to the glory of Thy name." “ I)o I live as 
was also fas it has lieen well put) the I pray?" was the question brought home or thirty people, but as Nelling is only a 
article of a standing or falling soul." One to him, and as he listened in the darkness short distance front Cambridge his per
of the earliest of this band was William j to the tolling of the great I tell of St. sonality and his views were brought to
tirimshaw, who adopted Evangelical views Mary’s he meditated much upon death bear iqioii many young men at the univer-
Itefore the influence of Wesley had been and judgment, .teaven and hell. Law’s , sity Visitors flocked to him for s|>ecial
felt in Lngland. William Romaine was “Serious Call" was his devotional manual, counsel from every part of the country, 
at Oxford in Wesley’s time, but there is but he soon learned to look less to such Henry Venn was a great preacher, 
no trace of the influence of the early helps, to find in the Word of (iod his , We judge this, not front his few published

Henry Venn loved and proclaimed.
Henry Venn showed even in early youth felt far and wide. X parishioner used to 

the marks of a strong character, lie was say that he found in the church a foretaste 
so active in all that he undertook, and of heaven. “ Never was a minister like 
showed such strength of mind, that Dr. our minister." The first impressions of 
Gloucester Ridley declared ; “This lmy this parishioner were gained from a week 
will go up to llolliorn, and either stop at evening service, lie found the church 
LI y Place" (the episcopal residence of crowded with people all silent, many 
the Bishop of L.ly in London), “ or go on weeping The text was, “Thou art 
to Tyburn.” He was educated at St. weighed in the balances, and art found 
John’s College, and at Jesus College, Cam- wanting.” The sermon was blessed to 
bridge. While at college he was consul- ihe conversion of many souls. The se
cret! one of the liest cricketers in Lngland. cret of bis success is told by another par- 
The week preceding his ordination he ishionvr. “ Always at work, he took 
played in a match between Surrey and All every method of instructing his jieople ; 
Lngland. He was on the winning side, he left nothing unturned.” lie showed 
but at the close of the match, to the what Dr. Chalmers has well called the
astonishment of the spectators, he threw aggressive side of the Church of Lngland.

I down his bat, saying : “ Whoever wants a 
bat may take that, as I have no further that deadly enemy of our race, consump- 
occasion for it ; I will never have it said lion. Ilis health conqielled him to take

up another sphere of lalx>r. He found in 
the little parish of Nelling, in Hunting
donshire, a “ providential retreat." Venn 
soon proved here that even the smallest 
place may be made a centre of influence. 
Ilis congregation only consisted of twenty

At the age i»f 47 he was threatened with
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eermons, 1ml from I hr wonderful results I age, one whose life was powerful 
of his ministry. Whitefiu . in a letter to influence for good, and whose example the colonel as to what he did there, said, 
lauly Huntingdon, said, “ Venn is valiant remains as an inspiration to those who “ I am a captain.
for the truth, a son of thunder." Sit | follow alter. His character was a very “ Who said so?” was the colonel’s in

As Sir James Stephen rptiry.
Ami the triumphant rejoinder of the 

promoted soldier, .is he pointed to the 
emperor, was, “//<• said so !”

and, in reply to the indignant protest of

James Stephen says he wa. “a preacher lieautilul one. 
at whose voice multitudes wept and Isays: “There prevailed throughout the 
trembled.” lie preached with great whole man a symphony which enabled 

11 is manner was always marked him to possess his soul in order, in energy,jwiwcr.
by kindness, lie hail sometimes a stern and in com|X»*ure.” 
look which mule his hearers tremble, but W. J. Akmitac.k.

j For Parish and Homk.
it soon changed to a look of sweetness, 
and it was often noticed that his eyes were j 
fdled with tears. At Huddersfield, a ! 
club composed of Unitarians sent two of 
their ntmilier to hear the preacher, whose ; 
earnestness they often ridiculed. Their 
purpos" was to secure something to say 
before their meetings which would cause 
laughter. But they were compelled to 
confess, “Surely God is in this place! 
There is no matter for laughter here ! "

Henry Venn was great as a letter w riter. 
Correspondence with friends and others 
held a different place in his day to the 
position it occupies in ours. Newspapers 
and religious journals, if there were any, 
were few and far between, and had a very 
limited circulation. If one wished to 
spread news, or to ventilate opinions, it 
was almost a necessity to write letters or 
pamphlets hearing upon the subject at

His letters cover over five hundred 
pages of his son's memoir of his life. 
They are chiefly upon subjects connected 
with the development of the spiritual life. 
They cover such cpiestions as the love of 
God, the use of affliction, the need of

THK SCRIPTURES CANNOT UK 
BROKEN.

Till'. CHRISTIAN'S REWARD.

Til* motive of reward holds a very 
prominent place in the ethics of ( liris- 
tianity. In the Bible we find many proofs 
that this power is used as an impetus to a 
noble life. That there is a reward for

Ul'oN the Word I rest 
Each pilgrim day :

This nolden staff is liest 
For all the way.

What Jesus Christ hath spoke» 
Cannot he broken.

Upon the Word I rest.
So strong, so sure,

So full of comfort hlest,
So sweet, so pure !

The charter of salvation, 
Faith's hn>ad foundation.

Upon the Word I stand !
That cannot die !

Christ seals it in my hand ;
He cannot lie !

The Word that faileth never, 
Ahideth ever.

saintliness, for a self-sacrificing devotion 
“ Whento Jesus Christ, is very clear, 

thnudoest alms, let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth ; that thine 
alms may Ik* in secret, and thy Father 
which seeth in secret shall rewaid thee

“ Whosoever shall give to eopenly.”
drink unto one of these little ones a cup of
cold water only, in the name of a dis
ciple, verily, I say unto you, he shall in 
no wise lose his reward.”

ptickly ; and my reward is with me, 
to render to each man according as his 
work is.” These, and many similar texts, 
stamp this system, with all. its conse
quences, upon the teaching of Christ.

Many objectors to Christianity have 
claimed that the principle <>f reward, ap
plied as a motive to Christian activity, 

I rf.AI i once this story of the first Napo- forms one of the weakest points in the
Icon, writes Doctor Carradine. 11 is horse whole system of Christian ethics. In the

meditation and retirement, family prayers, j hail become affrighted, and was dashing use of this incentive they say we make our 
divisions among Christians, assurance, down the lines beyond the control of the appeal to that which is low and base in
holiness, prophecy, infant baptism, con- rider, when suddenly a common soldier human nature : that it is an appeal to self-
troversy, difficulties in religion, schism, darted from the ranks, and, flinging himself \ ishness and what one might almost call an 
fasting, missions, the study of Hebrew, i

“ Behold, 1
come <

CHORUS.

The Master hath said it ! Rejoicing in this, 
We ask not for sign or for token ;

His Word is enough for our confident Miss,
“ The scripture cannot he broken."

—F. A*. Havtrgat.

“OF XVIIAT RHIIIMENT?"

on the horse’s neck, caught the reins, , animal instinct, #.<•., self-preservation. A 
checked the animal, and placed the bridle man is told to lie good in order that he

■ may escape certain harmful consequences 
which we know will follow if he still clings 
to the wicked life which he is leading. 
“ You warn him,” they say, “ of the harm 
he is doing himself and others by a life of 
immorality, impurity, and vice, and then 
you cap it all by saying that such a life 
will lead hint to a hereafter of misery and 
suffering of which we can form hut the 
slightest conception—to a hell, with all 
that that word meaneth ; whereas, on the 
other hand, if he accepts certain doctrines 
which you profess that Jesus taught, if he 
will conform his life to certain principles, 
then it will bring him at last to heaven, 
where the angels cease not, day and night, 
singing ‘Iloly! Holy! Iloly! Lord God 
Almighty ! * ” In the face of these facts, it

and the mistakes of young ministers. The 
letters are written in an easy, leadahle 
style, and are full of sanctified common

in the enqieror's hand.
With a smile of appreciation, Napoleon 

said, “Thank you, captain.”
As instantly did the soldier reply. “ Of 

what regiment, sire ? ”
At d the emperor’s reply, as he swept 

on, was “ The Old Guard.”
What a wonderful appropriating faith the 

man had !
Would that the faith of this soldier in the 

word n\ man might shame or inspire us 
judgment, whose opinion carried weight into at «east an equal faith in the Word of 
whenever given. He was a man of large God !
heart and truly catholic spirit. The poet I “Thank you, captain!” “Of what 
Cowper said of him: “I have seen few regiment, sire?” is the lightning-like re
men whom I could have loved more, had sponse of the soldier. And immediately, 
op|iortunity lieen given me to know him ! the story runs, he walked to the Old 
lietter.” He was a light set in a dark ' Guard, anil took his position as an officer ;

Henry Venn was a man of strong con
victions. He knew what he believed, and 

give an answer for the 
faith that was in him. lie was a man of 
great singleness of aim. lake St. Paul 
he could say, “This one thing 1 do.” 
He gave himself entirely to the ministry 
of the Word, lie was a man of sound

he was

!..
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i> claimed that thv i tan who tells us to Ik? Talent forms it>ell in «oliimir, 
Jliarurter in ttie storm of life.'

cions \\.\vn \ki in sr.
^.mhI for the sake of the good itself, to Ik* 
honest for honesty*» sake, to he pure for

lit-1 it o, tu vit livari, I nut's ways are I «est. 
11 • make His * ill ttn.v own In tugs test, 
hniluml the weal y da> of |uiti, 
llrikilit as the sunset after rain.
Shall dawn with smiling skies, morrow, 
h. in linn tin long Ma> k night ot sonow.

Slowly and surely this has hveu fottnetl, 
the sake.if purity, is appealing to a motive ,,eh Ooo.^ht, each wonl, each deed, lias 
far nobler, far loftier, far more elevating added its |Mirtion. An illustration will 

serve to make this clearer. In the Vatican 
that the heathen em|**ror of ancient Rome therc is a famnus piece „f statuary known 
eminciatetl a principle far higher when he 
wrote : “ What more dost thou w mt when 
thou hast done a man a service ? Art thou 
not contented that thou hast done some

than that of the Christian. It is asserted

earlh-hiituieil vision,
'I hv siv|»s thaï Irait lo hrighls d)stall, 

Wv see ttir thorns iti.it |tii it e us so ; 
Why we were wounded «< shall know 
When sodden fields ami hr in y |>at)i 
Shall vanish in ihr aftermath.

Ximi A*. . t/.i *», in Xt a* \\>>A • ’

t Mist urv toas the Ajtollo Belvedere, which for lieauty, 
grace, and symmetry of form was held, 
until recently, to sui|tuv> all known pieces
of statuary. Let us imagine we sat lieside 

thing cunfurnwhle to thy nature, and dost lhi1t sculpt.,, the first day hv
thmi seek to lie paid for it, just as though 1 s-gan his work upoll that mass of marlile 
the eye demanded a recompense for see frt,,h fruln the ,|Uarry. ||e logins, what 
ing, or the feet for walking ?” f or Parish and H mk.

seems to us, an almost ho|ieless task. 
Now, the question is, How can we meet Under his patient and enduring labor we 

such objections ? Is the hope of reward, havc sccn the oUl|ine „f ,|le figure gradu- 
after a certain manner of life, a low motive

A MISSION I Mil >1 NT.
11 was the second night of the mission. 

We had announced that we promised re 
mflining in the church after service, and 
would be glad to sjieak to any on spiritual 
matters, but the large congregation had 
dis| rsed and none remained liehind.

“ Well, the laud was here, though we 
are not to have an after meeting,” said the

“ Ye», I believe lie was. Shall we go 
for a short walk liefbre going home ?”

We went out and turned down the street 
Presently two ladies hurried past us, going 

! toward the church.
“ They have evidently forgotten some

thing,” said the rector. “I wonder if 
they will lie in time, or are the lights out 
already ? ”

We turned to see, when suddenly they
also stopped. “ Is that you, Mr. R---- ?
1 have lieen hurrying back in the ho|ie 
that I might see you Itefore you left for 
home. I was at the service to night, and 
want to speak to you.”

We turned in the direction of her home, 
as by this time the lights in the church 
were out and the doors locked. The laird 
was going to let us have an alter-meeting 
after all.

The lady was evidently much in earnest, 
and began the conversation at once.

44 You spoke to-night as if you knew all 
that was in my heart. l>o you re mem lier 
saying that there was something in our 
hearts which cried out for the knowledge, 
the assurance that our sins were forgiven ? 
You said that we could have no douht of 
our sinfulness ; of that we could lie quite 
sure, and lor that reason we could not lie 
satisfied without knowing that we had for 
giveness.”

44 Yes, 1 said that. Is it not true ?”
Without replying to my question, she 

hastened on :
** I cannot tell you how miserable I am. 

I looked forward to this mission, hoping to

ally appear, till at last we stand transfixed
to appeal to? Are we, as C'hristians, by the lieauty of the result. Each day’s 
merely using man sselfishnessasan incentive w,,rfi bas contributed something towards 
to a Christ like life ? The answer to such that lieauty of form. Each stroke of the 
.[ueslions as these is fourni in lh.it which hammer, each rut uf the chisel, has a.l.lc.1 j 
constitutes the reward. something towards the grand result. The j 

What is the 1 hristian s reward ? Surely smallest line did something towards the | wr
it i* not to be fourni in the thanks ami faction produced. Thus it is with the lor- 
good will which sometimes follows a ser 
vice rendered. Poor and worthless would

illation of character. Thus it is that every 
j Chri'.tlike act brings with it a sure ami 

certain reward. This reward is what weIf thisthis reward prove in many a case 
were all, many, no doubt, can recall ser
vice u|»on service for which no such recoin-

:

bciOme% and not only what we s<7 ; what 
we are after such actions rather than what 

pense was given ; service after service for wc wj|| reeeive% /.<*., we are brought, even 
w hich they have received but coldness and 
indifference. Nay, more than this ; many 
a soul has had for kindness only harsh 
words ; for deeds of service, sneers of

by giving the cup of cold water, nearer 
44 unto a perfect man, unto the measure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ.” The 
smallest service rendered in Christ’s name 
contributes something towards attaining 
this noble ideal ; adds something to the 
formation of that character which ap
proaches somewhat to the jierfection of 
our manhood fourni in our Lord Jesus 
Christ. What nobler, what more elevat
ing, what more idealistic reward can lie 
set liefore any man ? Thus it i>, as Chris
tians, we appeal lo man, not as a brute 
lleast, but as one capable ot being influ
enced by the method of motives. We call 
him to become a Christian, not so much 
that he may escape the torments of hell, 
but rather that he might lieconie more like 
that great, good man, Jesus, the carpenter 
of Nazarus, who was none other than 44 the 
Christ, the Son of thv living Cod.” We 
find, therefore, that 44 the motive jniwer 
lies not so muen in wliat shall lie given, but 
in what we shall lie. If we are faithful we 
shall enjoy the |ieace and companionship 
and delights of heaven ; but the more 
blessed fact for us is that we shall lie 
found woithy of the vision of Cod, cap
able of the intenses!, divinest happiness.”

C.S.S.

hatred ; for good things bestowed, the cut
ting rebuke which springs from an un
grateful heart.

Then, again, this reward is something 
even than a future state of bliss anilmore

happiness, something which we are to re
ceive when we have passed through the 
valley of the shadow of death, 
crown of righteousness ” is the reward for a 
life of Christian service ; but this was for 
• he apostle, when he had fought the good 
.ight, when he had kept the faith, and 
finished his course. It is true that this

“The

asjiect of the Christian’s reward is open to 
the objections mentioned above.

Now the noblest purjiose of this life of 
ours, so full of strange surprises and appar
ently unsolvable mysteries, is the forma
tion of character ; the building up of that 
which some one has likened to the image 
and su | ici script ion on the coin. This 
peculiar stamp, this character which each 
one of us I tears, is the result of many 
lorces working silently and unknown, but 
all contributing something to the result. 
It is the sum of the forces of this life, 
lor, says Coethc :
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hear you say something that would make I at any rate 1 did not see her. The follow- 
me feel better, hut you have only made ing evening, however, I noticed her in 
me feel worse. I wanted to wait after the of the front pews. “ I wonder il lie has

given her rest yet ?” 1 asked myself, as I 
sought her face for an answer, 
know when we begin to sing,” I thought.

"O Christ, what burdens bowed thy head,
Our load was laid on Thee."

I looked at her quickly. Her eyes were 
tilled with tears. 44 Surely Jesus has the 
key of that heart,” I said.

Afterward she sought me out. 
want to tell you how happy I am. It’s all 
right. What you said alrout it 1 icing a 
mere matter of the will, apart from feeling, 
seemed to he what helped me. Did not 
Christ say once to some people : 1 Ye 
search the scriptures, and do other things, 
hut ye will not come to me that ye may 
have life ’ ? I have been one of those. I 
have searched everything and tried in 
every direction, only to he disappointed. 
But now I have come to Him anti He has 
given me rest. There’s no burden now.”

sider especially needs help, and write to 
the inissitinary for an account of his work 
and the needs there, letting the girls read 
the answer, and have a definite knowledge 
of the wants of the people for whom they 
are working. In this way it will he more 
real to them, and, consequently, far more 
interesting.

And now, leaving the girls for a mo
ment, let me say a few words to the presi
dents, for in their Hands, after all, lie largely 
the success of the society.

In the first place, let me emphasize the 
necessity of punctuality, l>oth in opening 
and closing the meeting. A few minutes 
may make very little difference to you, hut 
may prove of serious inconvenience to the 
memliers, especially those who are in ser
vice ; for, if you keep them later than the 
hour named, they may 1>c blamed for stay
ing, or make it an excuse for staying out 
later still ; whereas, if it was distinctly 
understood that the meeting closed at a 
certain hour, it could easily lie known if 
they had returned home, or gone elsewhere 
in the meantime.

service to-night, hut 1 wouldn’t wait. I 
had got nearly home, bu. felt that I couldn’t 
go into the house ; I must come hack to 
sjieak to you. I don’t know what to do.”

There was an intensity of manner which 
lietrayed no little trouble of heart. Truly 
the iron had gone into her soul.

44 What seems to he wrong ? ”
“ I hardly know. I have tried to feel 

all right, hut have never quite succeeded, 
and now what you have said to-night has 
made me feel worse than ever. I have no 
assurance that I am forgiven. I have tried 
to jiersuade myself that perhaps it is not 
necessary that I should, and that it is a 
blessing that only some Christians tire 
privileged to have, hut my heart has re
fused lobe satisfied. Oh, what shall I do? 
Will you tell me what I ought to do?”

44 What you want lieyond all else is to 
he saved, is it it ? ”

11 Yes, I do.”
44 You remember that the Bible says : 

* Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
thou shall he saved.’ ”

44 Yes, I know it does, and I have tried 
to lielieve, hut I suppose I have never 
exercised the right kind of faith. Some
times I think I have no faith at all ; 
despair seems to take hold on me.”

44 Do you see that house over there on 
the other side of the street ?”

44 I will

441

M.

And, in conclusion, I would suggest 
that, while there may lie other reading 
during the evening, the Bible lesson lie 
given last. Send them home with the 
words of eternal truth ringing in their ears, 
rememliering that many of those girls 
rarely enter the house of God, or get a 
word of religious instruction, except what 
they receive from you. And the more you 
realize this, the more anxious you will be
come to make the teaching of the lesson 
personally applicable and helpful to the 
members. But to do this it is necessary 
to have an insight into the character and 
a knowledge of their individual spiritual 
needs; and as, owing to their position, it is 
inqiossible for you to see much of thorn at 
other times, I would suggest that, leaving 
the girls to arrange the work in the earlier 
part of the meeting, you take this oppor
tunity tohavea little private conversât ion on 
religiousniatters with the different memliers, 
in order to ascertain what are their s|iecial 
temptations and failings, so that you may 
be able to make the lesson teaching profit
able to them ; thus showing them by your 
sympathy, counsel, and example that you 
really have their spiritual welfare truly at 
heart, and so teach them to look to you, 
not merely as the head of their society, but 
as a personal friend, to whom they can al
ways turn for counsel and help, and from 
whom they can ever expect kindly sym
pathy and words of Christian counsel.

L. Sanuvs.

For Parish and Home.

GIRLS’ FKIKNDLY SOCIETIES.

A Girls’ Friendly, as the name im. 
plies, should, in the highest sense of the 
word, be a friendly society. And, to at
tain this ideal, all social distinctions must 
lie ignored amongst the memliers during 
the hour of meeting. They must feel that, 
for the time at least, they are, as it were, 
one family, meeting on a ground of perfect 
equality.

And this can easily be accomplished by 
the display of a little tact, and personal in
terest in the individual memliers, on the 
part of the president and other officers, 
without at all lessening their own dignity, 
or causing them to lie misunderstood, or 
annoyed by undue familiarity.

Then, to lie free from all restraint of 
class distinctions, the members must feel 
perfectly at home ; and I would suggest 
here that the best way to attain this is to 
let the girls take as much active part as 
possible in the meeting.

I,et them distribute the Inioks, play for 
the hymns, prepare and give out the work 
— in short, do everything that it is|nissiblc 
for them to do. Make them realize that 
it is their meeting, and their privilege to 
make it a pleasant and profitable one ; and 
that they are not there to lie amused or 
entertained by the presiding officers.

Now, as to work. Take up some defi
nite object of work. If it is the mission 
field, select some mission which you con- | 11 Deaconess House,” Toronto.

44 Yes,” said my companion, evidently 
rather surprised that I should thus lueak 
off from the subject.

44 If I should think of going to live in 
that house, there would probably be some 
alterations to make, some decorating, and 
such like work to do. But liefore 1 could 
have those changes made something else 
must first lie done. Do you know what ? ”

441 suppose you ought to secure the 
right to enter the house. You would lie 
obliged to have the key.”

44 Your heart is a good deal like what 
we have supposed that house to lie. There 
needs to lie a gieat alteration. If you 
take the key to Jesus anti ask Him to do it 
all, lam sure He will. If you had told 
the Dud Jesus Christ as much alunit your
self as you have told me to-night, you 
would lie saved by this time. He cm 
save you. I can not. Will you mil tell 
Him alniut it ? ”

We had by this time reached the gate of 
her home, and, thinking it lies! to leave 
her thus in His presence, I said good
night. I looked ftir her at the next even
ing’s service, hut she was not present, or
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anything else, ami, with such an under- of his hands in the council-chamlier,
_____ dvrtaking liefore them, they could not af- which he had regarded as the scene of his

A monthly, church magazine, published for the ford t<. encounter any other expenses. So completed triumph. He could sec no
promoters by Thb Bkyant Press, 20 Hay Street, the proposal for the removal of the fever defect in the pictures. Ili> toil had been

dens and for the improved sanitation of as great as ever; he had studied deeply,
some of the crowded alleys was post- he had worked hard, lie had even taken
poneil ; and wretchedness and sickness an interest in the grouping of the figures,
continued to live in the courts and hack the selection of their costumes, and the

Hut, as he

(panel} anb $)ome.

Toronto.
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streets, while the municipal palace and the apportionment of color, 
municipal debt grew in dignity and dimen- looked, a misgiving crossed his mind : he

could not put it into words. 11 is work 
The artist had his hands more than full, was before him : it represented to him

sions together.
Parish and Home is a church taper, consist

ing of short, articles fitted to stimulate. Christian 
life, and designed especially for parish circulation. 
It can l>e localized as a parish magazine with little 
expense and trouble. Full particulars regarding 
localization,etc., may l>e had from the publishers 
on application. Address all business comiminica 
lions to

His influence was no* greater than ever ; days and weeks of indefatigable brain- 
and if he hail not been kept so incessantly wearing and body wearying toil. All this 
busy, he would most gladly have done he saw in his pictures. He saw his own 
something more for the suffering people of work, his own time, his own thought, 
the city. Hut it was necessary for him to Hut he imigined that he ought to have 
complete the task which had been given seen something more. Was he wrong, 
him. Hesides some of the statues which but was there not always in his pievious 
were to flank the entrance hall of the new pictures something which was just not 
palace, to him had been entrusted the work himself, but greater than himself? Did 
of telling, in a series of pictures, the tale of not the open eye of wonder look out upon 
how the city had grown from a swamp- him from his earlier works ? Was there 
surrounded village to lie the superb and not always something which said: 41 You 
stately emporium of commerce and centre brought me into form, but I was life be 
of intellectual and artistic life of which the fore you gave me the form ” ? Ur was he 
townsfolk were so proud. This great losing his mind in the confusion and 
work, or this great series of works, made j excitement of the day ? Presently some 
exceptional demands upon his time. He of the simple folk who had liecn admitted 
worked early ami late. His 44 one day in to see the building came strolling in to 
country” had to be given up. He hardly look at the pictures, while the great and 
gave himself the necessary meals ; he important functionaries and citizens were 
grudged himself the scantiest exercise, busy over the public lunch. The artist’s 
He had studied the history of the town ; place was empty at the table. He ought to 
he felt that he was its foremost and most lie there ; but he could not go yet, or 
illustrious artist ; and these pictures must tear himself away from the council- 
lie worthy of the town and of himself. And chamber, and these pictures which were 
so the artist worked; and the poor and so like himself. He sat in a <|uiet, broad
suffering waited ; .and the townsfolk won- seated window nook, thinking, and trying 
dered, ami the work-people toiled; and to brace himself for the duty of taking his 
the great building rose before the eyes of place at the banquet, lie heard the 
the civic worthies, who rubbed their hesitating footsteps of the little stream of 
hands with glee, and their eyes with visitors now strolling, with the expressive 
proud astonishment, as the magnificence of sound of clumsy feet which their simple 
the completed edifice was displayed liefore owners earnestly sought to put down 
them. noiselessly ; he heart! the drawled, drag-

hut when the statues were ranged in ging, gritty shriek which followed the 
vestibule and corridor, anti when the his- progress of slipshod walkers ; he heard 
lorical pictures were hung in the council- the low whispers, broken by
chamber, the eager hum of expectation sional exclamation which ech«ted with
was suddenly silenced. The Artist stood sudden clamor through the room, 
near. Was the silence the result of vntly he caught coherent 
charmed admiration, or was it a quick These simple people would give their 
doubt of success? Was it fascinated opinion. Could he leant anything which 
delight which kept the |ieoplc so silent, would satisfy his own mind, or answer 
or was it complete disap|Htintmcnl ? No his self-questioning? 44 Well, they
one would speak ; no voice expressed are mighty clever, I make no doubt ;
admiration; and at length the painful but I like that picture he gave to 
silence was broken by the summons to the Sarah a deal lietter. Why, these are but 
ample repast which was provided in the mere tlolls aside of that one ! I suppose 
great public hall. The artist was left for these tell us a lot aliout histoiy and all 
a few moments face to face with the works j that ; but 1 don’t rightly know how it is,
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OUT OF SELF.
Wiiate’kk thou lovest, man, 

That, too, become thou must ; 
As God, if thou lovest (iod ;

As dust, if thou lovest dust.
Go out, God will go in ;

Hie, and thou let Him live ;
Be not, and He will be ;

Wait, and He'll all things gixe.

To bring thee to thy God
Love takes the shortest route ; 

The way which knowledge leads 
Is but a roundabout.

Drive out from thee the world, 
Ami then like God thou'lt be

A heaven within thyself 
In calm eternity.

—.-I ngtlus Sih sius < 14^6).

(Jtngef of f#e QBceuftfuf.
.

By the Lord Biswor 01 Kii-on.
CHAPTER III.

Tiikkk was great excitement in the city, 
for the new town hall was nearing its 
completion. It is true that there were 
wretched hovels in the town, where thou
sands crowded together in wretchedness, 
the victims and the authors of disease ; hut 
the city magnates took a pride in their 
town, and they resolved to build a town 
hall and municipal buildings which should 
lie worthy of their city, and which should 
outshine in sumptuousness and splendor 

, the buildings of other towns. So they 
voted away the)ieople’s money fora most 
magnificent edifice. It was to lie ceiled 
with cetlar and panncllcd with oak ; its 
staircases were to lie marble and its vesti
bules alabaster ; its corridors were to be 
adorned with life-size statues of civic 
worthies ; and its council-chamlier was to 
lie decorated with pictures which should 
tell the story and glory of the town. 
While such a great work was in hand, the 
municipal authorities could not attend to

an occa*

Pi vs- 
'vntences.

1
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Death was on the move with his cold 
hands, cleaning in his relentless fashion 

dulled them. Once they shone like silver the dens of disease which men were too 
wings, and the feathers like gold, lie busy to cleanse. The artist put his bur 
gently brushed the wings to clear them of i den back into the cupboard for the night, 
the oust ; but it was impossible to revive and, as he did so, he thought of the wings 
their former brilliancy. But, perhaps, as of death which were spread over the city,

but they don't talk to me, same as that i These winglets for his feet, how dim they
seemed ! The dull earth seemed to have

■
there picture of Sarah’s. Kh ! poor girl ! 
how she di«l like it ! When she were as
ill as ill, she put her eye on that picture, 
and never made no murmurs ; ami when 
she were dyin’, she says to me, she says, 
‘ tieorge,’ says she, ‘ I do lielieve as (*od 
is just like that.’ And it were only a little 
bairn—the picture were—you know. Kh ! 
clear, |n»or Sarah !”

And then from another group came 
othei word» : “ I suppose they cost a heap 
of money, and lots of paint is in them. 
Well, we’ve seen the show ; let’s go 
and get something to drink.” Ami one 
after another the groups shuttled and 
shambled out of the room. The artist sat 
still ; he could not stir, he could not 
think ; but something was working its 
way up to its brain ; it would come into 
clearness before long. But for the present 
a numbness had fallen upon his mind anil 
body : he could not initiate any move
ment of thought or action. lie sat mo
tionless and with vacant mind, till the 
opening of a distant door, followed by a 
clattering sound of voices and the tramp
ling of coming feel, told him that the ban- 
<|uet was ended, and he had mi>sed it all. 
lie could not stay to meet the coming 
people, llow could he explain his ab
sence? How could he, in the present 
mood, meet them at all? He started up 
and, darting out at the smaller door, made 
his way through the curious crowd with
out, and hurried through the garlanded 
and decorated streets to his own house. 
II'* unlocked his studio door, and, as he 
did so, his eye fell upon the dust-covered 
and long-closed door of the secret cup
board. He awoke from his mental stu|M»r. 
He produced the key ; he flung open the 
door ; he drew out those precious tokens 
of his early life. M I have been loo long 
— too long away. I see it. 1 have not 
tasted of the river of true beauty for long 
—too long.” And then he formed a 
resolve. He would ascend. He would 
drink once more of the spirit-invigorating 
river. He would return, and he would 
paint again the whole series of pictures 
for the council-chamber. Yes, he saw the 
meaning of his misgivings ; he understood 
what the simple critics meant, and what 
they missed.

He liore his burden out of the town, 
and he climlied the most solitary hill, till 
he reached an open clearing among the 
trees on the summit. He sal down u|>on 
the liunk of a tree which hail been 
newly felled. He unfi lded the contents 
of his burden. How old they looked !

he reached towards the higher realms, the and of the wings of life and heaven which 
purer atmosphere through which he must J he had left so long unused. “To-mor

| row,” said he, “ to-morrow with the sun-pass would revive their early lreauty.
As he thought thus, he was trying to rise I must take my flight.” With the 

adjust the winglets ÿ» his ankles ; but he j sunrise he was on the hilltop again. The 
seemed to have lost the art ; he kept large wings, as he spread them out, 
thinking how to do it. He argued to seemed to have grown in size. After 
himself that it was just this thinking how working for hours he managed to fasten 
to <lo it which hindered his doing it. If them to his arms and shoulders. But he 
he would only not think, and just let felt uneasy, their size made them un
natural habit and instinct have fair play, wieldy, and they were as an united burden 
it would be all right. But though he on his back. He essayed to fly, but he 
tried to keep his mind passive, it was not had not the art of their movement ; he 
all right. Then he examined the wing- could rise above the ground and whirl un- 
lets and looked at his own feet—was he certainly round, entangling his wings in

I he highest branches of the field-trees, but 
he could not mount upwards, and in the 
efforts he made he beat off some of the 
feathers, and wlvn so ne were loosened 
others liegan to give way, and every time 
he attempted flight feathers of various 
hues fell in profusion to the ground. And 
again the day was wearing away, and 
he grew tired and faint, and with the ap
proaching sundown the fear once more 
took jtossession of him ; so, after looking 
dolefully at the skeleton aspect of his 
once-heautiful wings, lie gathered up his 
burden again and departed to the city and 
his house, anil, being faint and weary, he 
slept ; anil in his sleep he dreamed.

I if

:

mistaken, or was it indeed true that now 
as he looked at them the winglets did not 
seem to be made for his feet. Much 
more slender and ethereal-made feet must 
they be to which those golden sandals 
must be l>ound. His own feet, as he 
looked at them, seemed gross, heavy, and 
large. It was clear that he could not 
wear the winglets. So he unfolded his 
great wings, thinking, “ With these I can 
fly upwards. No doubt the journey will 
Ik* longer and the guidance less certain 
without the ankle wings ; but this I must 
endure.”

But the wings were difficult of manage
ment, and he had now lost a great deal of 
time ; the sun was sinking away to the 
west. It had fallen below the hilltops, 
and the dark trees around him cut off the 
warmth of its beams. He felt a fear 
about attempting his journey. Crippled 
as he was by the loss of the feet-feathers, 
he liegan to doubt the wisdom of starting 
just at nightfall. So, with a newliorn 
panic in his heart, he gathered up his 
bundle once more, and made his way 
down the hillside, and entered the city in 
the second dusk. There was a silence at 
the gate and in the main streets of the 
city, but as lie passed through some of the 
narrower streets he caught snatches of 
men’s s|»ccch, and they sounded full of 
fear. Anxious faces were peering out of 
half-opened doors into the darkness as 
though they looked for some one now 
and again a man would pass him hur
riedly. Slowly he pieced together the 
meaning of the silence and the stir. The 
plague, w hich long neglect had nursed in 
the purlieus of the city, had broken out.

ri
1
, ;

i

t;
ii13 i'll Al* IKK IV.

The voices were the voices of heaven : 
the tender blue and the pure light were 
the hue and light of heaven : he saw and 
he heard, but he knew that he was not 
there. No ; for he was far away. And 
though these sights and sounds were those 
of heaven, they were dimmed and dis
tant, and yet most clear. And in his 
sleep, he felt—“ It is all real, but all far 
off, and I aai of heaven no more ” But 
he had little time for thought ; for he 
heard that wonderful voice, majestic a» 
the sea, which thrills all creatures, even 
the highest in Heaven’s order, with the 
power which makes them tremble and 
yearn—grow faint and get strong—full of 
fear and full of courage ; and which sends 
into their innermost being a most unutter
able tenderness, making them full of 
longing for His presence, and earnest 
desire to take the weakest and feeblest 
things into their embrace, for His sake.

■

*
f
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lie heard, though it sounded far off, that death. Your wings and winglets 1 am 
voice of majesty and love. The Angel of taking away you must come and minister 

the throne, and the with me to the suffering and the troubled.”

X PASSWORD.

A rilVsiviAS whose life has lieen made 
beautiful with good deeds and a high 
faith said once :

“ If I have lieen happy or useful in the

Mercy stood near
message was given to her. She was to ! And the voice in the sleeper’s ear died 
descend to the city where the death- away in soft murmurs like music, and he 

to heal slept calmly and dreamlessly till the
Anil when he woke he fourni that W'»M. it is duo largely to the effect on

chance iiuestion from a

plague triumphed. She was 
some, and to bear others upward to the I morn.
plagueless city above. And the dreamer | wings and winglets had disappeared; and m>’ m'n<* a
thought in his dream that none in the j he knew that his dream had been a truth, stranger, 
city needed mercy more than he, for was anil that the angel way to heaven had “ * was a P°°r ,M‘>’ nn<* a rr,,,l> c* ,u 
he not worse than the plague-stricken ?! been closed to him. Yet he did not day, standing on a kali field, 1 was watch- 
for they, if they died, might lie borne into weep; he understood it all ; he knew that *nK the other bo)s with bitterness am 
heaven, whose Ik-attics they had never it was just; his mind had been made up envy. I hey were strong and luall >, 
known: liut he liveil in the thought of a in the night, lie saw the road that lay well clothed and well fed. Some o lie 
heaven which had once lieen his, lull before him, and he was content to follow 
which seemed now for ever out of his it humbly, willingly, and in trust.

mothers of the players sat in carriages, 
wailing to see the game, intending to drive 
their sons home after the game was over.
I looked at them with an angry scowl, 
sick at heart. A young man standing lie- 
side me, and seeing, no doubt, the discon 
tent on my face, touched my
“‘Say, bulii You wish you were in 

the place of those Iroys, eh ?’ he said.
“ 4 Yes, I do ! I broke out. 

should they have everything, and I 
nothing ?’

“ He nodded gravely, 
gave them money, and education, ami 
health to help them to Ik- of some account 
in the world. Did it never strike you that 
lie gave you your lame leg for the same 

-to make a man of you ? ’

As these thoughts passed through his 
mind, he became aware that the heavenly 
voices were speaking again, and that it 
was of him, the Angel of Beauty, that 
they were speaking.

“ Nay, his wings are powerless now ; 
the brightest and strongest feathers have 
fallen from them, lie cannot return, 
winged, to heaven.”

“ Then must I bear him hither ? ” It 
was the Angel of Mercy who spoke.

“ Nay, nay,” came the answer ; “ nay, 
not now. Even you, strong and patient 
as you are, could not bear him back again 
as yet. It is only by love that any can 
come to heaven ; and he, alas ! has lost

CHAPTER v.

The city folk were rejoiced when a fair 
lady, calm, and bountiful, and heroic, 
undertook the nursing of the sick. Whence 
she came, they were too busy, and fright
ened, and sorrowful to ask. The weariest 
of the officials hail fled from the city. The 
strange and unknown lady guided all the 
affairs, and enlisted into well-organized 
bands all who were ready to help her 
Among the earliest who volunteered was 
the artist of the Green. Docile, earnest, 
self-denying, never shirking painful work, 
or shrinking from danger, he worked 
without self-assertion or the least touch of

• Why

4 I reckon God

pride—always under the guidance of the ! nol answer,and he turned away.
Lady Bountiful, who directed all so , ncm MW hjm a(,„in. ltu, , c„u|,|nt

net his words out of my mind. My crip- 
The plague slowly retreated before their , God-„ Kif, ? To teach

wise and vigorous efforts. It was nearly ^ h ,
banished. Within a few .lays all would „, (,.(| Mieve u. I!llt | was a
I* welL Jusl ,hen ,he ar,is' of lhc ';rcen thoughtful lK,y, taught to reverence l ind, 
was taken ill w,th the plague. He seemed ^ ^ more , lhough, „r it tht. mnre j,
to have lost the power to light against the f<) „„ ,he slran|,er had tn|d me ,he
foe. Perhaps h,s long vigils had weak- ^ , di<! lielieve lhat pitieil me,
ened him too much, and within a week he m(| ^ ^ ^ ,o lhal it W<IU|,|
was dead. On the day he died the won-

his love. He only now wishes to reach 
heaven and drink of the river of Beauty, 
that he may paint worthier pictures, and 
so recover his lost reputation. Such a 
soul does not love. I le must wait ; for 
only by love can he return. Yet, under 
your care, he shall return, but not winged, 
and not now, and not this way. Another 
road there is from earth to Heaven, which 
the wingless must travel with patient feet. 
That is the road by which he must return. 
It is a way much shadowed, and at times 
very dark ; but they that learn love and 
trust can travel it. Bring hint by that 
road—having first taught him love.”

And the Angel of Mercy liowed her 
head, and knew that the way of which the 
Eternal spoke was the way of death. 
And the dreamer seemed dimly to know

above my deformity,; please Him if 1 rose 
and by it was made more manly ami true.

! Ii wnrkcil un my tcmiwr, my thought», 
only told as a matter of history, lhc . , r„,i„,ii,.’ \ ' anil at last uisin my actions, l.railually
only things that remained were the pic- 1
turcs in the hall, which had improved 
with age, ami the artist’s tomb in the 
great cathedral, which Inire the words 
which he had .asked for with his dying

derful lady left the city. And soon all the 
story of the artist ami of the plague was

it influenced my whole life.
“ Whatever came to me I looked upon 

as God's gift for some special purpose. It 
it were a difficulty. He gave it for me to 
struggle with, to strengthen my mind ami 
faith ; if it were a helpless invalid cast

... . ........ i on me for support, or even a lieggar, I
to life again. Ami the text it liore was; ,, . . thought, (»od has given me another chance
“ If 1 forget thee, O ierusalem, let my ... .not tell; but the brightness» of heaven I jh han(1 f her to do II,, work.

failed, ami the sounds of the marvellous “ The idea ha, sweetened and helped all
voices ceased—only close to his ears, in | ' -------- of my life. 1 wish I could find the man
the night-shadowed room where he slept, Religion is not something that is fast- who gave me this password, which has
he heard a gentle voice, which said, “ I ened upon the outside of life, but is the lifted my life to a higher plane, and has

for the weak and the j awakening of the truth inside of life.— j led me constantly to the Source of all
good. ”—St!titl'd.

breath. It was a simple monument. It j 
that it was only along a dark and shad- j ||Q(e (hc f||,ure nf I-IIVC rai,inK U|> Iteauty 
owed way that he could return to God.
Whether he still dreamed or not he could

am come to care 
sick, whom the plague makes sick unto | Phillips P rooks.
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which I thought was heaven, and imme
diately In-side me was a swiftly-declining 
precipitous slope, going down, down, 

j down, to hell.
The Recording Angel now looked at 

1 me and upbraided me with my sins, 
and reproached me with the fact that my 
family was holy, which I was not. In my 
terror and distress of soul I knew not what 
to do. Lifting my eyes, I saw just in the 
room lieyond what I thought was my 
Saviour. I ditl not see I lis face, I only 
saw a part of His form, hut I knew it was 
Ile. I tried with all my power to go to 
Him. I knew if 1 did get to Him all 
would he well. But I did not. I could 
not move. It seemed as if I was rooted 
to the spot. The burden of my sin was 
so heavy, and the roll so great, that 1 was 
in despair. I cried out, but in vain, and, 
while I was crying in my agony to Him, I 
awoke."

He then went on to tell me that this 
dream had made the profoundest possible 
impression upon his mind. He had lived 
a careless, godless life, and was a drink
ing, profane, and intemperate man En
tirely apart from any seeking of his own, 
any effort, struggle, or desire on his part, 
< tod’s grace liegan working upon him, as 
the result of this dream. He began to 
attend church, gave up drinking, swear
ing, and wickedness of all kinds, con
trolled his temper. Above all, holy 
thoughts fdled his mind, and whereas for
merly he never thought of God or holy 
things, (iod now was in all his thoughts. 
He never cared alxiut these things pre
viously ; now he longs to talk with his 
friends about religion. In fact, a change 
has come over him. He is a new crea
ture. This dream is remarkable to me 
for two reasons.

First, it is a proof that (iod now, as of 
old, works with men through dreams. 
Now, as in the day of Pentecost, it is a 
sign of the dispensation, Acts ii. 17.

Second, it is a proof that (soil’s grace 
is free, anil that the conversion of men can 
not lie attributed to natural causes,- In

“COME, LORI) JESTS." “ YET NOT I.”
“ It is a heavy res|x>nsihility you are 

taking on yourself,” I remarked to a friend 
alxiut to engage in a work of Christian 
charity which would inevitably involve 
him in a large amount of toil and care and

l.iiRii Jesus, come. 
From idols turned, in grace, 
We seek our Father's <:«ce (1 Thess. j : 9); 
NX e serve Him by the Spirit given ;
We wait for thee. Lord from Heaven.

Lord Jesus, come.
money.

“ No,’* he answered quietly ; “there 
will be no res|xinsibility for me. There is 
a motto I learned long ago from the 
Apostle Paul, which is my shield and 
sword for all I may Ik? called, as (lod's 
servant, to do or to Itear.”

I expected to hear such words as “ Ouit 
you like men : lie strong," for my friend 
was one who had done great things for 
(Iod, one who wielded, wherever he might 
lie, a very powerful Christian influence.

“ It is a very short and simple text," he 
continued, with a smile : “ * Ykt not I.* 
The words occur twice, you will remem- 
lier, in St. Paul's writings : 4 I live ; yet 
not /, but Christ liveth in me ’ ; 4 I la- 
lx>red more abundantly than they all : yet 
not /, but the grace of (iod which was 
with me.’" (dal. 2 : 20 ; 1 Cor. 15 : 10.)

Yes, of course I knew the words well, 
but I never thought over them before as I 
did that day, and as I have done many a 
day since : and especially when entering 
on any new stage of life’s journey, if 
tempted to anxiety or fear concerning the 
trials that may lie before me, these words, 
so simple, yet so full, come home to me 
with fresh help and most practical teach
ing.

Lord Jrsus come.
Though many scoff and say.
Where is His coming day (a Pel. 3 : 4) ' 
And even virgins wise now sleep,
And for their Lord no vigils keep ;

Lord Jesus, come.

Lord Jesus, come.
May none of us e'er say,
Thai Thou dost long delay (Luke 1? : 4s), 
And live as those afar that
I liy Spirit ami Thy Hiide say, Come.

Lord Jesus, come.
Author o/(irace ami Truth.

PAROCHIAL INCIDENTS.
(By a clergyman in Eastern Canada.)

II
The following story is one of the 

strangest that I have heard in the 
of my ministry.

I well rememlier how, one day, as I was 
returning home from church, a very nice- 
looking mail met me, and desired to speak 
a few words to me. I recognized hint as 
a man who had lately begun to attend the 
church, and was one of the most devout 
and attentive worshipers, 
preliminary words, he told me that he de
sired to tell me a wonderful story, and 
how (iod had led him to a changed life by 
the means of a dream.

Ami then he told me his story, which I 
wrote down at the time as an instance of 
(iod’s mysterious ways.

441 dreamed,” he said, “that the great 
«lay had arrived. I had come neforc (iod 
in judgment. My wife and children were 
with me, and we stoixl in a sort of ante- 
chaml»er, spacious and lieautiful. A little 
way within was another room of great 
size, with high walls, carpeted and spa
cious, and lieautiful to liehold.

course

After a few

For they tell a truth which, realized; 
takes away all such anxiety and fear con
nected with our own weakness and short
comings. Well may he who can say with 
the aportle, 44 Yet not I, but Christ in 
me,” say also, like him, 441 take pleasure, 
I will glory in my infirmities." (2 Cor. 
12 ; 9, 10.)

Have we accepted our heavenly Father's 
salvation in Christ from the guilt and 
jxiwer of sin ? Then, when the sense of 
unworthiness and failure would overwhelm 
us, may we say, in a true and most blessed 
sense, 44 Yet not I,” since 44 He liecame 
sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might 
become the righteousness of God in him.” 
44 Perfect through his comeliness which 
he hath put upon them ” do His 
somed ones appear in the Father’s sight. 
— The Gospel Trumpet.

Truly, at the day of judgment, we shall 
not lie examined what we have read, but 
what we have done; not how well we 
have spoken, but how religiously we have 
lived. — Thomas a Kern pis.

this case, unlike the case of the young man 
Asl came in I stood within the antecham- f who has always been fairly moral, or the 

lier near a desk which was at one side of! woman who has always been religiously 
the compartment, an 1 a man stood liefore instructed, but only needed the evangelist 
me whom I thought the Recorder, having in or missioner to bring him or her clearly 
His hand a great roll. It was there*ordof into the light, the mind was entirely 
all my sins. It was so large 1 hardly 
thought it possible that I had committed

! averse to divine things, and the life turned 
away from G<xl.

so many, and I knew they were still un
pardoned. I stood in terror. I noticed, 
too, that away, far away lieyond them, 
was a glorious space, all filled with light,

None—This happened some years ago, 
but when I last heard the man was still a 
devout worshipper, and a really Christian 
man.
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DO YOU KNOW THE LADY ?
I know a lady in this land 
Who carries a Chinese fan in her hand, 
lint in her heart does she carry a lliuuglil 
Of her Chinese sister who carefully wrought 
The dainty, delicate, silken toy,
I'or her to admire and for her to enjoy ?

I his lady has on her parlor floor 
A lovely 1 ug from the Syrian shore ;
Its liguies are woven with 1 lirions art.
I wish that my lady had in her heart 
One thought of love for those foreign homes, 
Where the light of the Gosjiel never conies.

I'o shield my lady from chilling draught
Is a Japanese screen of curious craft ; 
She takes the comfort its presence gives, 
Hut iu her heart not thought lives,
Not even one little thought—ah, me !—
Loi the comfortless homes that lie over the sea.

My lady in gown of silk is arrayed ;
I he fabric soft was in India made ;
Does she think of the country whence it came? 
Will she make an offering in His name 
To send the jierfect heavenly dress,
The mantle of Christ's own righteousness,
To those who are poor, and sad, and forlorn,
I'o those who know not that Christ is born?

— Woman's Work for Women.

Till: DAVID WINDOW.

Tub choir lioys of St. Andrew’s were 
preparing for their festival for two hours 
on this the evening liefore the eventful 
day ; they had been singing in the guild 
house, and now Mr. Cole, the organs!, 
wanted them to go over to the church, 
ami try, for the last time, their anthem 
and solos.

“ Mr. Cole,” it was Ned Miller's voice, 
“ couldn’t we sing ‘Lor all the Saints’ 
to morrow ? We sing that liest of all.”

“Well, Neil, that doesn't seem very 
appropriate, hut you certainly do sing it 
well. What do you say, Imys?”

“Sing it, sing it!” was the universal 
verdict. Mr. Cole smiled and assented, 
bidding them hurry to the church anti 
take their places, as the hour was late.

There was a rush anti a scramble, as 
always, atm mg the sopranos for the favor
ite spot, the great ret I tile lieneath the 
“ Davitl window.” In the lieauliful new 
church were many finer windows, but this 
the boys loved I rest, because it was their 
own, bought with money that represented

SUNDAY SCI.OOL LESSONS.

QBoge’ anb <0trfe’ Corner.
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many childish sacrifices. The figure was wait for morning, and in a few moments 
that of the lad David, holding in his hand was fast asleep. The hours dipped on 
the harp, its strings twined “ with lilies quietly; the moonlight, dling through 
still living and blue,” designed by the the David window, cast a great shadow of 
great artist in the description from the lectern on the marble floor, until deep 
“Saul.” The boys had learned Brown- ening night swallowed it up in the univer- 
ing's lines, not because they cared for the sal gloom. The boy slept on, undisturbed, 
poet, but because Mr. Cole told them it The next thing Ned heard was the 
was about their window. ; scraping of a key, anti, waking at once. 

There was great rivalry among them as | every sense alert, he realized that the 
to who should stand just lielow the David, j janitor was coming, and that the Imys 
but to-night Net! Miller belt! the place. , would not lie far liehiml. Making a dash 
The anthem anti the solos rang out for the vestry door, he presently emerged 
gloriously, anti at the last they sang, “ l*’or j fresh ami triumphant, and, w hen the first 
all the Saints.” I boy entered, sure of success, he s.iw Ned

A little thrill went all through Ned's lxid) | Miller’s white robed ligure, hymnal in 
when they came to the words, “O may Thy 1 hand, standing in the gulden light of the 
soldiers, faithful, true, an l bold." Some 
times it almost made him cry. If only he 
might stand to morrow under the David 
window ami sing that verse, he fell that 
he would be jierfectly happy.

David window.
A few moments later Ned heart I Jack 

Allen and Dick Townsend talking to
gether, ami he caught Dick’s emphatic 
“ lie’s a sneak ! lie never went home at

As the boys were dismissed, they gather- all. It wasn’t a fair fight, but we can’t 
ed in the vestry room. Who should have make a row, for Mr Cole will lie here in a 
the place of honor to-morfow ? Why not minute.” 
settle it to-night ?

“ I think,” Ned broke in,” that every 
fellow should have his chance. Let's 
have it this way. The one who gets here 
first at the early service to-morrow can 
stand under David all day.” And so they 
left it, each determined to be up very early, 
anti to claim the honored |>ost.

Ned hadn’t intended to go home ne 
lived too far away, and hail decided to 
spend the night with Jack Allen. But, as 
he ami Jack had quarrelled that after
noon, it made it a little uncomfortable, 
and he took a sudden resolve not to go 
with him. By starting from home half an 
hour earlier, he had as good a chance as 
any one for the place beneath the Davitl.
Telling Jack, with unnecessary shortness, 
that he wasn’t coming, he took the home 
path. It did seem a long distance, anti 
it would seem longer still the next morn
ing, when his eyes were only aImut half 
open. Why go home at all ? They would 
not miss him, as he was not expected.
Why run such a risk of missing his chance 
to-morrow ? To lie sure, there was no 
place to stay, except the church itself.
Very well, then, why not stay there ?
Then he would surely lie in time, lie 
almost laughed to think how astonished 
the fellows would lie to find him liefore 
them, for he could be on hand the moment 
the doors were opened. “ It isn’t fair —it 
isn’t fair,” something inside seemed to 
say, but Ned was too much absorlied to any longer, and Jack Allen got there 
pay any attention. Going softly into the j first.” (ira<e Pu the hi ('n>odv ‘in, itt New 

i building, he lay down in a dark pew to I YorkChurthman.

The slow crimson mounted to Ned s 
hair. A sneak ! After service he would 
teach Dick Townsend to call him that 
again ! The hot, angry thought rushed 
tumultuously through his brain, while his 
voice joined in the responses. At last the 
service was almost over, and the rector 
gave out the last hymn, number 176. The 
organ swelled ih the owning chords, and 
the church was filled with the Imys’ voices 
as they sung :

“ O may Thy soldier-, faithful, true, and hold. 
Light a> the saints who nuhly fought of old.'

Mr. Cole looked across anxiously. Ned 
Miller’s high, strong soprano was silent. 
The truth was his heart was beating furi
ously, and his eyes were full of tears. The 
words sounded in his ears “ It wasn’t a 
fair tight - it wasn’t a fair fight. He’s a 
sneak !” And then came the Imys’ voices, 
“Thy soldiers, faithful, true, and Imlri.’

After the service, when the vestry door 
was closed and the last Amen had sounded, 
Ned Miller, with a tierce, determined look 
on his flushed face, stepped forward and 
s|ioke.

It was a very boyish s)ieech. but it came 
fioin a truly penitent heart, and it did its

“ Fellows,” he said, “ I had no busi
ness to stand under the David. I stayed 
in the church all night. It wasn’t faith
ful, true, and I mid, but I won’t lie a sneak

___
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“ TASTE AND SEE.”
I'sai.M 34: 8.

Svitosk I pulverize a little sugar and a 
little salt. I put them on separate papers, 
and ask you to guess which is which. 
Though hundreds of men and women were 
to examine the contents of the two papers, 
even with microscopes, they could hut 
guess which was salt and w hich was sugar. 
But let me call a little five-year-old girl, 

wipe off with snuff spoons, their only an<* ^V» “ wel l*,e cn<* V,ur
handkerchiefs. When they sneeze, they fil'Kcr 1,11,1 "mch lhis whitc s,u,ï- N,,w

taste it.” She does, and immediately
Rood health. i says, •• It’s sugar. ” Does she know «n;

Their language is a soft ami pretty one, ! •*1"" 11,1,11 th,: ,,lh*-'rs ■ Ve*- 1 ,I,H;S 
easy of acquisition. Their houses,, a huts, j « ,hlU "Ik' k,,"wl‘ 11,1111 ‘h*
are made ..f long sticks fastened in the ! '«hers when any one of the men and 
ground, Irent over, and lashed with j women knows a hundred times as much as 
monkey rope. This makes a large basket 1 slu ' 1 lk*1,1,1 she I tsl Kir, and the others
frame, ten feet high,' or is sup|>orted l»y a

They are fond of perfumes, and are glad
•• llAVK your shrtes shined?” sang out a 1,1 Kcl lhem froln while |>eople to use in

their toilet.

Till: BOOTBLACK’S DIME.

small boy, near the Union Station, among 
the throng of rural passengers just from the when ,heV arc infants' h,,lcs a,e ll,,rcd 
trajn in their ears, in which are placed reed

A young man who heard the cry stayed snuff •*>*«• They all use snuff made of 
his steps, hesitating, lor he had not much «••bocco, burnt aloes, and ashes ground 
more money in his pocket than he had l Thc l,,,w,l,'r ** V** l,u,,Kml'
blacking on his shoes. Hut to hesitate was causing them to sneeze violently, and the 
to fall into the shoeblack’s hands, and the loar' "> r,,M d,,"n their cheeks, which they 
brushes were soon wrestling with the 
splashes of rural clay.

When the shine was complete the young 
man handed the boy a dime, and felt that 
he had marked his way into the great city 
with an act of charity- for at heart he did 
not care how his ImmiIs looked. But as he 
was pulling himself together for a new
start he saw the boy who had cleaned his 
shoes approach the blind l>eggar who sits 
Itchind the railroad fence, and drop a dime 
in his cup.

41 What did you do that for ?” asked the

thank the departed spirits for this sign of

only ciutssKU.
(iod tells you, dear children, to “ Tastehorizon!a1 pole, placed on two posts. The 

covering is long grass, and when you first an<* see ,^ial 1*lu D»rd is good. One
number of these huts they look like lillle Kirl 111 H who has tasted, and 

large haystacks. j knows by experience that Christ can save
The door is about two feet high, and j fr""1 is a l*11« aulllorily lha111,11 lhl!

infidels and unbelievers that ever lived, 
for they only have guessed at what they

young man.
“ Yer see,” said the boy, “ that wuz me 

tenth dime ter-day ; an’ me teacher at Sun- this opening is a w indow and chimney as 
,lay-school, she told me I otighter give a well as door. Creep in on your hands and 
tenth of all I makes 1er the Lord-see? knees and look altout. A saucer-shaped

hole is in the middle of the floor, with a
didn’t know, —iiospel Trumpet.

An’ I guess that oV blind man wants a 
dime more than the Lord, so I give it to j rim around it to keep the coals and ashes

from scattering. This is the fireplace,
MISS VEAL’S

and Day Schoolhim, see ? "—Exchange.
where the food is cooked, and around

AS THE ZULUS 1)0. which the natives eat, sit and echat, or
FOR YOUNG LADIES.Dr. Tylkr has told alxlut the Zulus for sleep.

the lienetit of the youthful reader. At The floor is smooth and hard, lieing 50 and 52 Peter Street, TORONTO 
the time of the 44 Zulu War ” you may made of ant heaps, a glutinous kind of j
have heard what brave warriors they were, earth, and iMiunded by the women. ,

. hnglish, Mathematics, Classics, and Modern
he says, and how, in an hour s time, they On one side of the hut you see a small languages, 
cut down an entire regiment of British fence. What is that for ? To separate ; 
soldiers which had gone into their country, the calves and goats, at night, from the ,
They are a strong, athletic race of people, people.
hospitable and good-natured. They are The furniture of a Zulu home is not very 
of different shades of color, from brown to extensive. A few pots of earthenware for 
black, their favorite being “ dark brown,” cooking, a few wooden spoons, some 
or, as they say, 44 black with a little red gourds for water and sour milk, a few 
in it.” They are a finer looking people mats of grass for sleeping, a wooden pil- 
than the negroes of Western Africa, and 
have some customs like those of the Jews.

The man, if married, has a peculiar 
ring on his head, made of gum, gutta
percha like, which, sewed to the hair, 
rises with its growth four or five inches, 
making a convenient place for snuff s|>oons, 
porcupine quills, toothpicks, ard feathers.
The women shave all the head except a 
little tuft on the crown, which they work 
into a topknot with red clay and tallow.

The young men let their hair grow in a 
variety of strange shapes, now rising like 
ridges with valleys between, and now like 
a sugar loaf, while the more fat they can 
get for anointing the head the letter.

— e —

Superior advantages in Music and Art.
c and discipline combined with highHome can 

al training.
! Resident Native German and French Teachers.

Bishop Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

'/ïv>low, or four-legged stool, on which to 
place the neck, not the head these are 
the principal articles of a Zulu hut.

If the huts were provided with doors 
and windows they would not lie so uncom- j 
fortable to live in. I spent six weeks in 
one, and what annoyed me most was the
smoke. The natives did not seem to The undoubted advanta 

. e .. , . location and the excellenthink of it much, for they were used to it. it „,nst favorably to those
I tried to persuade the head man to 1 »ng their sons away from I 

■Ulow me to insert an „,,riKh. door in his j .JSSMSlS £&=£ 
hut, but he refused, saying : “ Our fathers i" tjanula. Cricket ground of eight acres, well- 

. . , . . , , e<|uip|*ed gymnasium, lour tennis courts, boat
went in on their hands and knees, and we house, bathing crib, etc., etc.
shall continue to do the same. Moreover, l''0, u,lc,,di*r'lisl of PuPi1’’elc-. "I'P'v10 

when you are with the Zulus, you must do 
as the Zulus do.”—Evangelist.

igh-grade School of the 
First-class for Boys.

A Hi

I'upils prepared for entrance to the Universities, 
,rofessions, and for Business.

of the College as to 
ce of its staff commend 
who contemplate send-

tlie I

The

REV. J. 0. HILLER, H.A.,
Principal.
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WARNER & Co., 76 and 78 Kent-st., Lindsay
IMPORTERS OF'

Sto Mantlos. Gloves 
ns n specialty.Gorsets, Laces, Ribbons, etc. Men s 

Latest novelties in seasonable Goods always in Stock.

A.ÏÏ.J. DeCRASSI, M.D., M.C.P.O. JOHN A.BARRON, J. H SOOTH BRAN,
Physician, Surgeon, etc. real estate, financial

and INSURANCE AGENT. 
Assignee in Trust. Money to Loan. 
Otlice 111 Kent-St., LINDSAY

BARRISTER, Etc.
46 WeJlington-St„

Solicitor for Dominion Bank.LINDSAY, - ONTARIO.

G. H. HOPKINS, Wm. A. Goodwin, OR, BURROWS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices;
6 William-si. South, Linhsay, Ont.

Room Paper and Picture Frames. CORONER,
next post office WILLIAM ST., LIND SA

Church, Prayer and Hymn Books, the canada liee assurance company 
GEO. PV. BEALL,

BOOKSELLER,

KSTAltl.lSIlKD IM7.

<lis|n nsmg ils mvrtlniiil.l. I.vm-ilts uni
tfrvut slniciurc nn Hmiml H-mti. , ,| i.riiu ii.i. - ”
fntll- ' nm.rsInH. s"" Which th. ( Ttllld:, l.if, |Us !.. . „

u"\sï.aï- . . . . . . . . . .
KENT-ST.

PHOTOS ARE The Best

31 wuumSr. Lindsay

g.TCuttli ,

Itihli h. I’myt 1 lliH’ki*, Hymn lionks. wv|»nr;tlv!y nr 
in Cum-h. limit vuviiiy of llimlin.s |.nrgfsl 
Assort mcTit. Lowest I‘rives.

JAS. H. LENNON, W.
----AUCTIONEER.----

BAKER and CONFECTIONER. — liltAl.KK IN—
Stationery, Books, Fancy Goods, Music, 
Wall Paper, Musical Instruments, Etc
()/>» /W Office. 10? Kent St. UXOSA Y

VALUATOR and LAND AGENT.
LINDSAY, - - ONTARIO. ffoffit - j\f(ide Bread ti Specialty.

GLOVES, HOSIERY AWD KNITTED WARE
It is an item of interest to know where reliable Goods are to be found in

PRICE ^RY8'GOODSnHOUSFy tLI^iDSAY’S LEADER LOW CASH 
l4ortodD5r ou° art“='“' Th=V ■)« Specially

E. E. W. McGAFFFY.
You 

Violin,
Paul’s Church-

full for money expended
by R HUMPHRE

Tuition 
Russell -

Music, Piano, 
Opposite St.Etc.,

Archdeacon Farrar, speaking on church music, said, “My 
friends, if we would indeed speak to one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, it can only lx* when there is melody 
in our hearts, and melody not for ourselves hut to the Lord, 
and the united melody of many voices. All the singing of 
public worship should be not only correct and fitting, but also ! 
spirited and congregational. We do not go to church that a I 
priest may pray for us, or a choir sing, to us, but that our prayer 
may le our ‘ common” piayer, with the clear and fervent 
responses of high and low, rich and poor, one with another.” 
These are weighty words. All God’s people should join in 
prayer and praise in his house.

We would particularly ask
I -till greater Messing in our parish, and that God’s word 
lie more universally read in every home.

Sever it new member-have recently ken added to the Hand of
II 1|K We trust that many more may be led to join our I,ranch 
thu year, and I hat an ever increasing interest may be shown in 
this particular sphere of worts

our Christian workers to pray for 
may

"Thou, when thou fastest, annoint thine head and wash 
thy face that thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy 
Father which is in secret, and thy Father which scetli in secret 
shall reward thee openly."—Math, 6: 17, ig

Makcii, 1895] ST. PAUL'S CHURCH MAGAZINE.
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n HOW TO CURE A BAD COUGH
Take White Pine Balsam.
A Sure Remedy for Colds, 
Coughs and all Bronical 
Troubles. It is very use- 
fill to singers and public 
speakers, as a preventive 
against hoarseness. Only 
25c. a Bottle at

A. H1GINB0THAM, Druggist.

Li1
)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
FOR

Boots and Shoes,
TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware. 80 KENT-ST., LINDSAY.

A POINTER
FROM

S. J. PETTY.
DUNDAStFLAVELLEBROS. G. A. MILNE,

Fine Tailoring;
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

-------AND-------

" THE JEWELER," 
Get your Engagement 
and Wedding Rings from 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

The Leading Dry Goods Hoose
DUNDAS & FLAVELIE BROS.

KENT STREET.

The Old Reliable Route,
Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agency

Through tickets at lowest rates to all points
Contractor and Builder,

Steamship Tickets to all points in Europe by 
first-class S. 8. Unes,

R. 'J. MATOHITT,

JOHN KELLS, SOMES' IMIEI, - 90 IEII-ST.
------ALL KINDS OF------

Fish, Salad and Flowers, Vege
tables, and Plants, is Season.

Agent. All Kindt of Confecttontru made to Order.
RIDOUT STREET.

C. BARTLETT, 1 </. ». EDWARDS & CO. ———0-0 TO——

ED. CLEHDENNANShelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

Sign of the Anvil, Kent street, Lindsay

FAMILY BUTCHER,
14 Kent-st., CAMBRIDGE STREET,Lindsay.

FOR FIRST-CLASS LIVER! RIGSCULXsX, AND SEE.

Try our Pure Baking Powder
30 CENTS A POUND.

J. A. WILLIAMSON’S JOS. MAUNDER,
------DEALER IN-----For Good Reliable Harness, Ete, All 

Work Warranted.
80 Kent et. . - CALL SOLICITED

PHILIP MORGAN* * DRUGGIST, Lumber Coal and Wood
Nearly Opposite post office. LINDSAY, ONT. No. g Victoria Avenue.

THE RATHBUN CO.,H HOLTORF, RT~-
WHOLKSALK DEALERS IN

Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum
ber, Shingles and Timber. 

Clear, coarse Salt in Bulk,or 200 lb. Sacks in 
car lots; also fine Dairy Salt in car lots. 

Retail dealers in Lumber and Bill Stuff, Lath 
Shingles, Hard and Soft Wood at their 

Mill yard. Lindsay. O.H. M. BAKER, Agt.

W. F. McOARTY■
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

if yoa require anything in the Jcwellry line 
i ine Repairing a Specialty.

No. 77All kinds of FURNITURE.; TUT-1ST.

"El* W O O U S i
FAIR WEATHER & CO.,

Manufacturing Furriera.
Uncling Halter, anil Mena Furnisher,, No. 96, 

Kent-St., ],in«bay. Huy yuitr Shirta, Linen Collar.,?AMdrrih6,H‘u - c*-'

Kent-st., Lindsay,
For House Furnishings, Stoves 

etc. Plumbing and Heating our 
Specialty.

Leading Undertaker.
UNDSAY, - ONT

JDH33SITISTRY, . 1 Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalised air

Offloe: Nearly opposite the Simpson House, Lindsay.
For flnt-class Dentistry go to

j. ar n Ds

m.


